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Rare Books
.r»t Editions. Fin« Contemporary Binding».

Large Type English Lihrary Set».
Books with Quaint iOnstrationt.

Colored Plate».
\l! Kinds of Literature at tempting prices.
I nosnally Large Stock. Frequent Additions.

Worth looking at.
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By Marie Conway Oemler

A WOMAN
NAMED SMITH
A charming love story by the

author of "Slippy McGee."
A Century Book

1 All booksellers $1.60
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THE BURGESS BIRD
BOOK FOR CHILDREN
By Thornton W. Burgess

¡lus book. w\\h its 58 colored illustra¬
tion» by Loui» Agassi/ 1* tiertes. t» by far
th« bea) !-:rJ book tor children I have ever

ven.'.Dr. William 7. Hornaaay, Di-
Ven» Yorl( Zoological Society.

.- JO net Al AÜ Bookidlen.
LITTLE. BRO N & CO.. Pnbh.hers. Boston
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24-Hour Strike in Florence
Nov. 11..A twenty-four-hour

been proclaimed in
{of the strike followed

en : po c« and Social
tors vhich five pcr-

ounded.

Eleanor Cotton
To Be Bride To-day
Of Chester Burden

Ceremony Will Take Piare
in Emanuel C h u r c h,
Boston: Mrs. R. Stewart
E tl 8 o ii Will Entertain

Miss Eleanor Cotton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. N. Hugh Cotton, will be
married to Chester G. Burden, son of
Mrs. Joseph W. Hürden, of this eit.-.
at noon to-day in Emanuel Church.
Hosten. On account of mourning in
the bride's family, the wedding will be
quiet and the bride will have no at¬
tendants, Joseph W. Hürden will
serve as his brother's best man and
.he ushers will be Clement Roosevelt.
Reginald Foster, Copley Amory, El-
bridge Gerry Chadwick and John
Kean.

In St. Bartholomew's Church this
afternoon, Miss Julia T. Talcott,
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. ,1.
Frederick Talcott, 'ill become the
bride of Dr. Thomas M. McMillan, of
Mobile, Ala. The cereitony will be
followed by o reception «t the home
of the bride's parents, 16 East Sixty-
third Strict.

The marriage o" Mi*: Elise ("eery,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Geery, of 60 West Seventy-sixtn
Street, to Le Roy K. Crocheron, tool.I place at 8 o'clock lait evening in the
apartment of the bride's aunt. Mrs.
John P. Duncan, at the Hotel Plaza.
The ceremony was performed by tho
Rev. Dr. lames Palmer, assistant
pasto- of the Fifth Avenue Presby-
terian Church. The bride was in a
gown of white embroidered chiffon
over white satin with a court train.
She wore a rose point lace veil which
has been in the family for years. Mrs.
Thomas II. Hall was the matron of
honor and Miss Catherine Pierce, of
Buffalo, the maid of honor. They
were dressed alike in pink satin
trimmed with silver lace, with blue
velvet bow. in the b;.ek. They car¬
ried pink roses.

Réfiel Vose served as best man and
the ushers were Woodhull Condict and
George Eypper.
Mr. an«! Mrs. Crocheron will live in

Jersey City Heights.
Mrs. R. Stewart Edson, of 324 West

103d Street, will give a dance on De¬
cember ,'lû at the Cosmopolitan Club
for her debutante daughter. Miss Cani-
eron Edson. Mrs. Edson gives a recep¬
tion December 1 at her home, when
her daughter will be introduced to so-
ciety.

Mrs. Herbert Lee Pratt will give a
dance at the Plaza on December ill for
her débutant daughter. Miss Harriet
Pratt.

Mrs. Alfred I. du Pont has arrived in
town from Roslvn, L. I-, und is at the
Ritz-Carlton for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Picrson jr. have

cone to Tuxedo Park, to remain until
the middle of next month, when they
will go to Palm Beach for the remain¬
der of the winter.

Mrs. Henry I.orillard Cammann gives
u theater ¡.arty this afternoon for Misa
Marion Carroll, the débutant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bradish Carroll. She
will take her guests to see "Apple Bloa-
oms."

Mr. and Mr*. Arthur l^elin have
taken an apartment in the Hotel Black-
stone. bO East Fifty-eighth Street, for
;!-,e winfer.

Mrs. C. N'eilson Vandorbilt and her
daughter, Miss Cathleen VanderbiR,
have returned from Newport and are
at their apartment, 40o Park Avenue.
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SISTERS HfHREE TEA SH0P
Ei»v«n 1 «Corner 1 luncheon
n a. * ¡3rd SI * ft» 1/iMitR

THE RUSSIAN INN
*: ni.-; 17TH ST. Phone Qreeley «687.

1 i M lU.o.N ISA PINNER

Tltt IHiSTi F »O MADISO Ñ Ä V oÑÜInil lili ? ILL. .... v ,rray .in 3|)Ty
a Dinner ï5c; Tea mío. Ti.

W10H1 -i ken «mi Warf!« Dinner, ».

irTT. r.r\VJI_-Cl IL luncheon tOo Dlnn«r*!>>
lr"- /¦v.vn.L-'AIL't.. Luncheon 50c; üümer 80c.

THF MARY FANT TEA ROOM
¦:« \VK»T 13rd ST. N»w Management,CHICKEN AND «AIKI E DINNERS.

IN GREENWICH VILLAGE.

ROGUES TAVERN &g%*St
BEST DINNER IN N. V. $1. All«! Noru»

LOWER NEW YORK.

iff.MnFuItonYWCACai'eteriaI RÎM "S FULTON STHIf
I »gyPINNER SPECIALS -'MEN AN3 WCjtiZH3

Offen Krai
tbi,a at a
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MRS. COPELANO 16 E. 43rd Sl
fieri CO lioltl U'lnHatta»
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^5 W. 2Sth St
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MODERATE PRICES

i ft* out-ol-tar-orainarT place» ot New York, vrbere «nique armr »piare
ar.ri food peculiar to varied tastet invite tke discriminating, will appeiu.
ander "Enchanting Tea Rooms" in Ike tribune each MondfcJ,
Wednesday .no Saturday.

Lookng for a position to-day i

Suppose you look at the Help Wanted ad¬

vertisements in this morning's Tribune.

There are some good positions open and
advertised. Perhaps you will find just what you
want; if not, why not ask for it through The
Tribune's advertising columns?

Just telephone Beekman 3000 and give your
ad. over the telephone. The bill will be sent

later.

The Stage Door
B. S. Moss has christened his new

theater, at Broadway and 181st Street,
which will be completed within a few
months, the Coliseum. The theater
will havo photoplays and vaudeville-
Its (rrcat seating capacity will make it
the largest house in New York outside
the Times Square district.

Elsie Jan!« selected the eve of
Armistlco Day to open at the Academy
of Music, Baltimore, on her return to
the stage, and her appearance was cele¬
brated by the Admiral Schley and Al¬
fred Tennyson posts of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars and the local American
Legion posts.
Atmistice Pay was celebrated last

night by S. Rankin Drew Post of
the American Legion at Keen's, in West
Forty-fourth Street. A debate between
Raymond Hitchcock and Rennold Wolf
as to which is the mightier, the B.word
or the mimeograph, was the headline
attraction. Hy Mayer, cartoonist and
art director of the Capitol Theater,
drew pictures typical of the first bone-
dry Armistice celebration. A quartet
of sailors from the United States Glee
Club sang and the band from tho U. S.
S. Recruit played.
Ned We hi rn's Demi-Tasse Revue

moved over after the rejrular perform¬
ance at the Cupitol Thenter to put on
a special complimentary performance
for the post**

Alice Lloyd, English comedienne, and
Grace Nelson, soprano, from the West,
divide honors on the bill at the River
side this week. This is Miss Lloyd'sfirst appearance In America after sev¬
eral years spent in war work iri h nIr¬
land. Miss Nelson is making- her first
appearance in New York after a
Western tour. Other numbers on the
program this week are Could and Lewis
in "Chicken Chow Mein" and Val¬
letta's leopard?.

The Central Producing Company an¬
nounces for its first production a
comedy-drama by Wiilard Mack called
"Sunrise."

John Cort's dramatic production of
the season, "Three's a Crowd," a come¬
dy by F.arl Derr Biggers and Christo¬
pher Morlcy, based on Mr. Morle V
magazine storv ''Kathleen,'' was give.its premiere at Stamford. Conn., Mon¬
day night. The locale o. the new piece is
Stratford-on-Avon. Phrcbe Foster, re¬
membered for her work in "The Cin¬
derella -Man," "The Gypsy Trail" ant
"By Pigeon Post"; Byron Bensley,Charles Compton, William RaymondHarold Debeackcr, Beatrice Moreland,
Daisy Rudd. Rov Gordon, Harry South¬
ern, Walter McEwen, N'esta Ken': and
Douglass Ross arc h the c. mp

Unable to obtain another S«? v Yorl
theater or n suitable run.! route for
"Five «"«'Clock." which is compelled t«
leave the Fulton Saturday night be¬
cause of previous bookings at 'hat
house, Walter F. Wanger has arran
to present Frank Bacon's comedj in
London. The company n«>\v at tho Ful¬
ton will be sent to England. Mr. Wan¬
ger also has completed arrangements
tor the presentation there of "Profane
Love," an adaptation from Balzac.

To-night at the Neighborhood Plav-
house Hr. Arthur Upham Pope will
give a lecture, illustrated with slide ,

on "The Relation o Greek Art to
Ritual."

"When a Man's a Man," by Willard
Robertson and Kübourn (¡orden, had
its first performance in Washington at
the Garnck Theater Monday night. Mrs
'Henry B. Harris is tho producer, this
being the first play that she has put
on under her own r.am«1. It is a. drama
of the Canadian forests. In the east
were Pauline Lord, Maccy Harlam
Reginald Bariow and Philip Leigh.

Hassard Short, who was loaned to
"First Is Last," has returned to his
place in "East Is West" at the Astor.

Owing to the great numbor or mail
urders from other cities received at
the Century Theater for the production
of "Aphrodite," beginning November
24, Comstock & Gest yesterday n r
ranged to open th**ee branch offnes in
Chicago, Philadelphia and Boston.

Owing to the gala performance at the
Metiopolitan Ope**a House in honor of
the Prince of Wales, Tuesday eveningthe première of the company at the
newly organized Theatre Parisien has
been postponed until tí e following eve-
ning. Wednesday.
Comstock & Gest have postponed the

production of 'The C^ve Girl," by-George Middleton and Guy Bolton
originally scheduled to open at the
Longacre Theater at Christmas time,
owing to the success of "Adam and
Eva,'' by the same authors. There is
no other theater available on Broad¬
way, and "Adam and Eva" will continue
indefinitely at the Longacre,

Joseph Urban will provide the scenes
for "Caesar1.* Wife," in which Bilhe
Burke is to return to the stage. The
three scene of this play are in Cairo

With the opening of Ma**jorie Ram-
beau in "The Unknown Woman"- at
Maxine Elliott's Theater, A. H. Woods
has six production:- on Broadway. Theyinc.tide Barney Berna: 0 in "His Honor
Abe Potash," "The Girl in the Limou¬
sine," "Too Many Husband;," "A Voice
in the Dark" and "Business Be ore
Pleasure" at the Riviera. Three otho-rs
soon will be added. They are "A Room
at the Ritz." by Channing Pollock;
"Ready to Occupy." by Oitn Harbach.
and Florence Moore in "Breakfast in
Bed."

Augustus Thomas will be the prin¬cipal speaker at the forty-fifth anni-
versary o Mclntyre arid Heath, which
will be. held during the performance
of "Hello, Alexander" at the forty-
fourth Street Theater this afternoon.
Many old-time minstrel men will ap¬
pear In the minstrel first part. After¬
ward there will be a reunion and din¬
ner at the N. V. A. Club.

Five hundred soldiers and sailors
have purchased a block of seats al the
Winter Garden to witness "The Pass¬
ing Show of 1919" for Saturday. No¬
vember 29, the night of the Army and
Navy football game.

Herbert Yost, will play in "Love on
Account," which Walter Hast is to
produce.
When one of tho Washington papéis

said of "Irene," which had its debrt
there Sunday, that the musical comedy
was "like a breath of fresh air in a
soft coal mine" the Vanderbiit Pro¬
ducing Company made no objection.
But when a New York evening news¬
paper, in a liberal translation of the
advance notices, reached the conclu¬
sion that "Miss Edith Day shakes a
wicked shimmy," her manager, Carle
Carltou, arose to protest. It is not
that kind of show, Mr. Caxlton in¬
sists.

Marilynn Miller and Irving Berlin
an. among the extra features to ap¬
pear in the fourth Erlanger-Dilling-
ham-Ziegfeld concert in the New Am¬
sterdam Theater Sunday evening.

Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson's
third and last recital in the series
will be given to-day at 3 ¿'clock at
the Broadhurst Theater, when he will
read scenes from "Macbeth," "Othello"
and "King Lear."

Music I
Ernest liutcheson Plays Three
Pianoforte Concertos by Bee-

iboven at Aeolian Hall

By H. E. Krehbiel
While it looked on the programa like

an effort to create a sensation, there
was nothing in the performance by Mr.Kniest liutcheson of three pianoforteconcertos by Beethoven at Aeolian Hallyesterday afternoon to justify such an
impression. There was too much franksincerity, too obvious devotion to thd
music, too little personal display inMr. HutcheBon's playing to permit any¬body to think the pianist had plannedthe concert as an exhibition of a tourdo force. Moreover, he must haveknown that the promise (or threat) oftwo hours of unrelieved music of onetype was not calculated t« challengeHi.- interest, or pique the curiosity ofth public in this day of musical smallthings, even though the music wasBeethoven's. Least of all because ii wasBeethoven's.

Again, he did not ask his audience tomake an excursion Into «mi airfields by bringing forward pieces withwhich the public is unacquainted, as hemight have done bj playing one of the
one rtos which have been relegated tothe limbo of forgotten things. There

arc three of these -one in E flat, com¬posed when in> was a boy; one in C,composed in 1705, and one in B flat,composed ¡n 1708. Instead he broughtforward the third (in C minor), thefourth (in G major"), and the fifth (inE fiat», called "The Emperor." Two
generations of ¡ocal coneert-e,oors hav/been familiar with these works, and
many virtuosi have performed themhere since Gustav Satter played thefifth for the first time at a Philhar¬monic concert in lST>.r>. Who shall men-
tioii all their names? The men and
women of to-day will easily he re-
called, but among their predecessors
were Mary Krebs, Dionys Pruckner,Carl Wolfsohn, Richard Hoffman, CarlBuermann, Franz Rummel and R».l'ael
Josoffj it is with a feeling akui tothat of present plea ore that we recall
performances of the four;h by Bner
mann, Kümmel (who was not alwaysattuned to its mood) and Joseffy, who
gave to it a particular measure of lov¬
ing devotion.

lemories of the pnst did not intei
fere with yesterday's enjoyment, for
like the be t <>f his predecessors, Mr
llutche preached the pure gos] el
of Beethovenian beauty. Before la
had fini ied the first number of the
triad he had mad" it plain that thos«
who re come to Lear the music and

rol; to admin a virtuoso mightconf lently place their hands in his
and lei him lead them through its

and hall n nd temples I wa
.;. .. ,. p]ttj .... 0f 11¦,. niere techni
.aui, though there was much to admire
a the consistent clarity of his finger-

'- id the justness of his pedaling.
nor the conscientious pedag «gue,ugh he opened th«- books and read
them eloquently, It was not the
tft'ect« rhapsodizing of the sentiment¬
alist who has no right to approach the
line, strong -¦x>\-;x of Beethoven nor

." readi ¦.. of I he pedan!.
cas an exposition of Beethoven,

wlio .. .«¦<: iforte as a m
for uttei a. but did not write
music for the sake of exploiting the
pianoforte. It was tin.- placing of an

intellectually keen musician who.-«.,
'heart as well as his mind was in his
work. The concertos might have been
suffused with a more glowing warmth
and made t«> put forth flowers of more
brilliant hue without sacrificing theii

ig beauty, but they could scarcely
have been played with more sincerity
or appreciation of (heir truest qualities.
The concert was a crescendo in its

expo ition of the music as well as Mr.
Hut« ion's capacities, it illust rate
tin development of the concerto idea
in Beethoven's mind from the time
that i' was still under the influence of
Mozart, and the belief that a concerto
must be a show-piece for the instru-
ment up to the complete emancipation
of bis conviction that the instrument
was but a co-agent with the orchestra in
the publication of a vastmusical project
as lofty, aspiring and beautiful as it
was vast. Arresting moments in that
growth were, the slow movements of the
G major and 17 flat concertos thai
ma hless dialogue between the solo
instrument and orchestra in the
former, and that transfigured hymn in

i the latter. In the treatment of the
murmuring accompaniment to the or-
chestral song of the "Emperor" adagio
we thought Mr. liutcheson made his
highest poetic flight.

Mr. Willeke conducted the orchestra
in the first two concertos and Mr.
Waiter Damrosch in the last. Mr.
Wi leke is still in his novitiate as a
conductor, but he held his fore- well
together an«! was particularly efficient
in the- rondo of the concert«« in C
ninor. .

Drama
Julia Dean, Torn McNaughton
and Fay ¡Ylarbe Make "Tbe

Ma^ic Melody" Magical
If all the mr.stc In "The Magic

M. " were as magical as the mel-
ody from which it takes its name, if
all the acting wire as good as that of
Julia Dean and Tom McNaughton, if
all the dancing were as sparkling as

Ü «/.KEITH«* ROONEÏ .V »EM
AI ¿f F « <>.. MU«'- Ml.a-.Ju.a L, H. K. E, ,I!.im, Hussrj & C<

a Si Herbert ( lifton. th
A \\ M. 1U)I 1\ &

a r. KEitH * \i.u r: uni n.
IVFRSir»'-' fin"1'1 * Lewis. Jns,IV CIVOIUE. ,5 ( nrJIOi, %v ( ,,.,

an I Pu Si Ornee N« Ison

IWM I D- w- críffíth's
I ¥!/&,! "SCARLET BAYS"
Bw«y4^"5t HIVOU ORCHESTRA

BRYANT WA8HBURN
I« Pay» to Advertía» "

Timc7,-.«v. a Mach Sennetl Comedy
HHI.TO ORCHESTRA

BROADHURST TODAY AT 3

FORBES-ROBERTSON
"Macbeth, Othello, Kins Lear."

SOI'KANU
Met. Antonia Sawyer. Inc. Miwin & ¡Umliu PUr.o.

HORSE SHOW
>tp«li<ton «^qaare Garden (Not. 17 to lt>.
Box Ofllce NOW OPEN from 9 A. M. to
f 15 il. (or aale of reserved Mats and boxea

that, of Fay Marbe, the audience which
saw its premiôro last night at the
Shubert Theater wouid have come
away indeed enchanted.
Thin romantic musical play with n

deep laid plot, was the fir t productionof Max R. Wilner and Sigmund Rom-
berg as n firm and the music was
written by the second partner, the
composer of "Maytime." The book and
lyrics were the work of FredericArnold Kummer.
The story started in a Sicilian fl'hingvillage, giving a fine opportunity for a

picturesque ¡letting and striking cos¬
tumes for n remarkably pretty chorus.
Twenty years elapsed between this pro¬logue and Oct I, and it seemed to manythat almost that much time passed be¬
tween these two curtains. The act in a
Russian prince's Parisian palace gaveanother excuse for the agile WillyPogany to win gasps of admiration fer
his wonderful costumes and scenery,while Act II, in a sunken garden at
Versailles, was perhaps the most ar¬
tistic thing of al!, though not the most
spectacular.
There was not the slightest hesita¬

tion in interrupting the ultra-dramatic
plot to sandwich in entirely irrelevant
sniiirs. dances and comedy ¡-cenes, andthe story, which .started with a dire
vow of vendetta, ended in soft-soapforgiveness.as sudden as it was in¬
congruous.

Charles Prevln. a very young and
energetic conductor, led a fine or¬
chestra of thirty-three pieces literallywith his hair, and proved himself ari
actor »f a sort as well. He really was
amusing and will not be forgotten.

«' ¡irles Purcell, called in a* shorl
10 « to brace up the heroic vole
oked and acted the part, but I is *;.. ru

ou ¡-..bust voice was net. adequate tc
musical demands made "ii him

R« nee Del'inc.- rose to the soprano partnd, "f course, Tom McNaughton'a dry
irous delivery was a rjßnuiue de

light.
e acting honors of tho evening
".it, went without a do ht to .!>¦;¦;

Dean, that experienced player of th«
serious dramatic stage, who lent dignity and sympathy to a rôle which, it
less finished hands, might easily hav.
verged upon absurdity.
None of the mus c is bad and mos

of it, is pleasing, but. no more than ! 1"
bnsic air will be remembered. That i
truly a "magic melody" in it- insidiou
power.

"The Lost Leader" Opens
\t Greenwich Village Theatci
Last night at the Greenwich Villag

Theatre William Harris jr. presente
"The Lost Lender," a moving and pre
foundly romantic piay of tho Iris
cause, by Lennox Robinson. It i
worth noting at the outset that her
is an Irish political play hi whic
initiier the name o Robert Enime
nor the shamrock, nor the shame
England is mentioned even -once. It

passion is intensified by an extraordi¬
nary simplicity and austerity of mood
.even by the sharp and bitter irony
with which Irish character reflects on
Wself. The play rises into fine Dio-
mentH of poetic and j-ymbolical signifi¬
cance that rever even skirts the pit-
fall of sentimentality, which lurks in
the offering of every American drama
of the Irish.
"The Lost Leader" deals in extraor-

(Pnary fashion with the ligure oí
Charlo» Stewart Parnell, not as the
magnificent figure of the early nineties
whom only a terrible treachery could
break, but as a legendary figure re-
turned by an almost incredibly roman¬
tic chance from a shadowy lorderiand
to lead his people through the hour of
their present trials. The basis of the
play is the whispered legend that
Parnell did not really die, but. that.
he lived on somewhere in retirement

¡billing bis time to strike another blow.
The play opens in an inn in :¦ rc-

mote mountain district. A sharp
London journalist, an English sp«
man and a physician who has special-¡zed in abnormal psychology arc

-o¦¦;.-. in the house. Luc:u Lennihap,
who. with his niece, Mary, tho
:eeper of the Inn, is a strange and
¡lent o!.! man. There is about him a
mould« ring quality that captures the
imagination of the physician. Over the
7,re at the end of a day's sport the
guests fa!! into a discussion of hvp-
n itism, and the physician consents to
try an experiment, Lucius Lennihan
drawns near to observe it and is caught
up in the hypnosis. In an extremely sk¡
ful scene the old man rev.

.. pi otic influence thai he 2- Pai ne '.
f. 2: »< i ond act the ann« une

ha Parnell has rea* peared, that i
.-,-¦.. been ound to coördim

..'. a- piraiions of Ireland,br.i ::¦. f,52 :iic figurt : >': whom ti .-.- ;

ring fac ions ..'. Ireland uro repi
ed. The young Sinn I :r,«*r, the ¡; «¡..-
cisive United Irishman, the Home
Ruler, all the nationalistic aspiration::
embodied in ironically homeiy figures,
are ranged before Parnell. and, though
they are sore put to it, they tire un-
willing to acknowledge a man rcsur-
rected from the dead. Only a .-.

ing ballad-singer, a blind, half-mai
figure, )*: ows his beloved iei
once.
The ist act is perhaps the 1« ast

feet i\ at ically, but it enor
mously i'iteresting in the disc
that in oaents of all t he c nflicl
impulses of national aspiration, an hi
play culminates in a moment 2 gl
dramatic intensity in which Parnell
destroyed by the one3 who have lovet
him the most.

Here is a play of real imaginatioi
md fire, by no means perfectly exe

¦!, but with moments of great powe
and with flashes of real poetic insightFrank Conroy gave u superb n--.' ;ati n
to the figure of Parnell. It was war;

[and liv.ng and powerful, and it. caugh
and held the ;.¦:-¦-: tion, quite th
ne \i 'in:iig t;i it '..'r. . >nn .. ' eve
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"the genuine article-.Eve. s.

ÄCÖtiï^rîwi*-^
;aiETY B'vi « <fl :- .5 --.,!

BaMK.»'JlllWL'l*'JJfW ¦y^Hgarow

MUSIC AND COMEDY
THAT WILL MAKE
V0ÜR HEART PEJOICt

m &n la^ÄÄ«if^2
MAvilttn Mat: «v«-d 8, .

POP] II.AR, HATiNFE

^v Cshan & Karrii
"v' 2. POP MAÏ TO-DAY,
'-."¦A TU£ "The »Ipgefit «te--..'.; Mr\ inc si,.,-,. '7!:.. Merrj Widow."

p R0YALVAGA80N3I
BREAKING ALL RECOUDS
V Un líül'l>..son NEWUOI.D. |

New York Symphony
OIK UESTE \

Walter Damrosch conductor
Carnes:!« Hull, To-mor'w (Tliuri.) Aft. ni :¡

d'lndy's Naw "War" Symphony
( First " Inw m X vv York)

:>. bussy. Dupai 1.. o, Schum inn.

QABRILOWITSCK

Symphony Concert
for Voting I'eople,

Carnegie Hall, Sal Aft.. Nov. 15, it 2:30
Beethoven, Debussy, Liszt, Salnt-Saens

Soi«: Osslp Gabrllowltsch.
tta il Box OHlce UfiJO ENÜLES, Mgr,

n

OPENING CONCERTS
Josef Stranskv.Conductor

CARS EGIE HAM
To-morrow 'Tliurs.) Ev¡r. lit 8:30.

¦. ., -,-.¦.

Kri'lay AI
..-,.. ¦¦¦¦--

'¦«able
\lfr-ii Upgerlln, \ lolln.
I.ro Sehulz, '. loloiicello.

fTAIKO\ Foillll
Box ofl Î «p n. Reas n ! a ets

n sal. Felix F. L< if. ta M magei

¿hippodrome r^^r0«:!,.
^%'< JOINT REI ITA!.

El (,IM. MlSCIIA

YSAYE*ELMAN

. NÎ0 WAYBURN'S Offll TA55Í RÍVUS
| ARTHUR PRY0R3 CAPITOL &AN0

r»0LUMBI* B'WW * iïth St. T*ir» DalljlT»«w Paek-A-BM, with Clark A HcCull»u<jh,PricPrim

Carnegie Hall, Sat., Nov. 22, at 2:30
JOSEE

H B TU 5P*V^ rM «Ski 1 I

BHHMBH«Snauü.--..-_K_.
CAH:\5.G.¿ HALL. SUN., NOV. 17. il 3

IE fea I ä ;'r-- *

i'OU I SE H^P
a mi Hall. To-morrow Aft., ¡it 3.

FLQHA ZYGMO
PIANO RECITAL (Sti Inway PI no)
Aeolian lla!l. Tuesdaj Eve., Kov. I«.

D£il\I10ilil\£i QUAKTET
1*5 artl HAROI s> i^t'I R.
«Mi ¦¦..... \ ,.¦-. o»i

" ''¦

PiEiv" ! r lia III E

METROPOLITAN nllU
Tl'ESBA^ EVENING, Nov. 18, ut I).

Gaia Performance
H. R. H. The Prince oí Wales

Beate from il to ?7 ,«io\v on aale.

METROPOU TA N ».*

(>pi-n!nc Monday, Nov. 17. fi* 8 IS Tiwca.
Farrar: Caruso, a« «tti. ¦'¦ nd M anzonl
Wed. at i, Alda. Muzii i

dobui Martí ill, Zanolll I« but Mar¬
ino (d but) Cond
ThnrM.. - Barbiere, narrie lía «a

a Mai Ion« -, &1 u at ¡ta t.'ond
l'rl. at 8, K.iu... :: lelll, Cou

íinou, Rothii C« d Wolfl i.a bu
Sat. at 5. I.a .Ju:\c. Pona a-

Rothier, Cond B« ...

>at., S líl to 55 50), i rovaiore. Multo,
Gordon (debut); Kingston, Ama «nd. Pup!
b.iLt of SEATS btg-lna To-mórri »', S A. M.

HARDMAN PIANO USED

A rollan Hall. Frl. Evo.. Nov. Il, at »:15

John POWELLStetnway Piano w»w<ä»w«

Âfanacemeiit Winton and UviDg^ton.

done. Mae Melvin gave a beautifully
sympathetic performance of the girl,
his niece. Robert T. Haines a? the
doctor and Frank Compton as the
young reporter ar" exce !« n*. And J.
M. Kerrigan, Kdw3rd O'Connor and
Joseph Macaulay must bo given credit
for superb characterizations of Ir ?»ii
types.

Brazilians Christen Street
!n Honor of Armistice Day

RIO DE JANEIRO, Nov. 11..The an¬

niversary of the signing öf the armis¬
tice was not celebrated extensively. A
new street was named the "Avenida
November Eleventh" in honor of the
occasion.
The British Patriotic Society re¬

quested that British subjects observe
King George's request for a two-minute
cessation of work at 11 o'clock.

Seville Regents Failure
Of Spain to Aid Exposition

SEVILLE, Spain. Nov. 11..There is
much dissatisfaction over the failure
o'- the government to include in the
budget money for the construction of
buii unit:; for the Spanish-American
Exhibition to be held here in 1921. The
city, which has gone to great expense
in promoting the exposition, finds now
the v ivernment is not giving it finan¬
cial .--upport.

Cxínííttíon
oí

Wav&tulptmt
omruöc té. g^ttnep

at

s wm stt) street
iíoü. 4tfi to I7tf?, Snclusibt

.>pcn 2Daüt> 10-5
jènmbai-s 3-3
^Omission Jfvtt

AMERICA'S FOREMOST THEATRES AND HITS INDER THE DIRECTION Of
LEE * .». .». sin her r

Winter paroeh «. S ¦i",

dfe'THE LWT LtAOES"
#*{ ¦*.¦ dith ffôAK Corvqy M.A-,

GBetr^vicH Village Tmea.' bAX
"/".-"five C C'-i^opherSt-öwbwa^ Station

Tin-a., nr. B'wav. E»s. $:4*.3 9 I H i« i . UaUnees
'

To- dlj '*.
( hnrie'n Cherry und
Klancine l.arrimore SCANDAL

K
>' i".nlcr'!rr'cni."--í rikune
The MuslonJ Comedy Bit

FTY FIFT í LTD.
Merbrrt «Bwthell * Gertrud« Vand»rb|!t

I- one ¦>' Hie real successes.
I.-* zippy without Iji-inc vul¬
gar. H - titillating and lan¬
cinating without being; Jazzy,
and ¡In situations funny with¬
out ... ins risque.

mho has seen it"

AArh :T Theatre v. of B'way Era. S:1S.H4\il i, \ ¦ lai la] ...

HiTiNEE Tb-OAY
mWM\ M SEATS, S1.5DMclNT1. - - in Their HELLO,
¦"¦'¦ HL\TK ..aughint, ALEXANDER

; .;. *.- vv v^.Tati. Evefiov.18 fgj»

'*f> S,3S'

morosco &a*W>tï>: 3
ul.I\ ! It MOROH IIA.i I ill. BKÜiEsf

HIT IN TOWN!.ASK ANYBODY

CIVILIAN CLOTHES
OI.1VE II! 1 A THURSTON HALL

r U L I U H Mat«.Today(Pop A Sat

FIVE O'CLOCK s ,::¦:

(i jitcENWICH
i »-'village follies

e/ 6ewie McCoy Da»l». lames Watt»,|* Lewis Ada Forman, Al Herman.
£ l> Connel y a."<1f 20.FAMOUS ARTISTS' MODELS.?0

LOKGSCREr; " '"a'aa- <».

POPULA« PR CK MATINEE TO-DAY.
¡.- ¡in roma irrla Oest Present

Mm and EVA
"Will !>»¦ here until the strawberries

conn- aiiJin." .\ V rii

George Bror>d^ur*»'s 2 Hit» I
'¡.»silliiii.el Hth TC.of B'y. Kvs S:20 )»jroaf. nurst m to. * & sai \
T J"5°w«|

1 brill

rio i I» PT rhea., nr ilivay Era S 31.
¦T.j .H Olí Mata Tom n & Sa

j »ÊN8AT10N. '-;.., bun J

Li^LtVíÚN ! iv is -¦ .'. j. 2 « \

co'Si'S "Boys Will BiiiOys_
CUIfDCDl H W B'waj En - 15| OiliVBSr.ni MATINEE TO-DAY. 2:15.

¡THE KA6ÍC MELODY
CHARLES PUnCELL

j loan Dean, lom McNanghton, 90 others

.:i GARRÏCK SSä^Ä
'" ^ÍC* n '. T°-mcrrow «"»1 Saturday'' »» .. 1 pi M.i- neld ]

¦>- THE FÄiTtiHÜL r
* ¦* " *-i *F~J. Í - r~7. ñ «îg Í75 i£§5FT'iWEèT

, U?_«
AMERICANA^
S ¦¦

MIKADOC Dli "¦
177 .. : 'i y« il «inard;»ood. s. ata .- -

THEATRE PARISIEN «¿S,
"V 7 i.7:.7..7M*^.'a.Atc.t.-; l -¦¦"y "CHONCHETTE'I arlt ic.-ettej.

PLAYHOUSE f^A
PLYMOUTH Awx5fBVï&
Î^nkl BAfiRYtYiUrtt .

w'-Ni-jrii Al S;JU

[ .Ta* KIVTM^/m*y*¿

f >y SAI.13DU2Y F!¿LE-íy 5AI.13DU2Y rlÜD
n«6ARrr 1^ waiiaci
fv*-. © JO Fir»* Sttm»» V»t

..ii.-.- ln-Uuy »i -:.'«
OCWOIO PtGGf R^lAKO
BRIAN WOOD YOUNG

SELWYN-iStfifÄr'-iSS
LYR'O

POP. PRICED MAT. TO-DAY
"HOTHIWÔ BUT LOVL"

,'¦¦.\,T?r"THIS íYloRNiNG f*
TO-MORROW and FRIDAY n -V15
and XATI'KIM* MilCMMi at II.

THE DANCER

tteatre

3-FikST MATINEE TODAY' j
Cea itär "'. tin* -. ;a & Sat

"M isa i n b'iau struck a d < fpc :
¦ !.an .-vor ! I ire roa
'. > t-

la .-. .

I,« . n ere "

i

I ELTINGE

pobite ; £ ,^ïess -° I

r*. t EL* T ., , i ? : vUi-H I ;<-'-> Ma J '¦¦i-O.w u
Pop Prie» Mat. To-day. B-M Sat« $1.50.

: üTTIÍ BLUEDEV1L
tl ii.-v-.rd i, itnvill« .I illinn l/orralne

f./*TCA3!N0 - ¦
"

1 »J «t*^«" tmn* ' "»>«.>* rtnv ruf%Mit

'i^rJirrT^~T?pr7\1... ,,*j*i.^±3'

i CENTURY THEATREf ¿O;.,. : i.'. ;<.--, u/;.N 2 UORKIS
Ptemlere, November 2-fth

F R "..;- ;o- .>¦- UOBR18 n;\<T
fi rrica 0/ fu

"Aphrodite »

¦.

. 'lau .11 ij
« iraphv bu

t/« .'/ .7 >;
0/ */ /.' ai-'-.

.'.¦-.- prod .ciIon.)
Uccneiy by J ti n i'l P/iiJ iJarktr

¦oí i.
Jí-i.-.íc ';;. .. t-.'-i'r and

A '!.,. n '. «;í
Coatunti '¦ -, Percy .4".Jergón

Add\ti 1 iiak.it
1 i. d by

Percy A d ari Link.
SOT¡CF.

Mail Order
. -..,.¦¦ _. rdei
aiwe and
anccs. including Tha .: , l/atln««
und Si

farmance Only)
1. ,-..,,, j

.«a |<f; í
II

¦',..¦
' ''lo I.'

or fox 0/ 11 ordering by

Public Seat Sale, Monday, Vov. /7
y-,t mor<. f Hn ! v -¦

person un /- ¦:

CARNEGIE HALL. Satuniai Eve.. Nov. !5. 8:13.
-HELENE-

A N D S.BOPTUNO.
s at Bon to |2.M<t. L:.uJ..îi Charllon. Mason A Uamltu J'tano.

..EVERY HAÏUppyeays,,^«;
ii^ráiti¡m«nirHUUHUF9C
.¦iJk.fi i k-tx'.'-b.a.»eau» à V\ .tu Au»»*.

Aeolian Hall. Friday Aft., .Nov. I«, at S.

Minna Kaufmann
Sopran»

Ticket« at Hall. M'g'ment, Haenael & Jone»

.OEW'S New York Theatre & Roo»
W. CRiKFITHS

F M K.JOf to 1 A A,BROK'H BLOSSOMS."

«loew's American Roof £^¡ KV*°¿"Ti:KINK AID KILTIES, II1RT t..LEWIS, I RED « \LI A» B &
CO., ujitl .-«i* Other Hi* Act*. ««»«"».#

prtrr;

B9.CA0v.AY end 4f*~ST.
coari s^vvt, *oo<» to «h
K VTHKRIXE

MacDONALD
in "The Thunderbolt"
MACK SEVNETT COMEDY

Strand Toglcal Ravi««. Cbealw Swalt
STRAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTtH


